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Making Over Wives and Husbands
By DOROTHY I>IX

One of lhe most interesting phrases
of the matrimonial problem, and one
that no young couple In love ever
stops to consider, is the Influence that
a husband and wife have upon each
other's character and destiny. This is
jjkivlng out of the discussion all con-
sideration of whether they will be con-
genial or not .or make each other
happy or miserable, and dealing only
with the bare fact of whether the
stronger one will be able to lift the
weaker one up. or the weaker will
have dead weight enough to pull the
higher down.

To a degree this question is a dis-
tinctly American one. since in other
countries the man automatically set-
tles thf position of the family socially
and lifts his wife to his rank. The bar-
maid, or the chorus girl, who marries
an English duke becomes officially at
once an aristocrat, entitled to prece-
dence even over gentlewomen who
have in their veins the blood of a
thousand knights and a hundred gen-
erations of culture.

Rut in this he Is mistaken. She will
not fit in: she will go back to her
own, and he will find before he knows
It that he has followed her. Soclatly
the wife makes the position, and what
she is the husband becomes also.

IntellectusJly a woman has far
greater influence over a husband than
he has over her, because the woman
makes the atmosphere of the home.
If she is cultured she Alls the house
with books, papers, pictures, music,
all the refinements of life, and she
draws about her educated people, and
be the husband ever so uncultured
himself he unconsciously acquires a
certain relish from his home life.

On the other hand. 110 matter how
brilliant a man may be or how learned
he cannot make a refined home If his
wife is Ignorant. She will regard the
money that he spends on books as
wasted, the learned friends he brings

home as bores, she will yawn In his
face when he tries to talk to her of
literature or art, until, at last, In
sheer despair, he will adopt his con-
versation to her own dull level of
platitudes and gossip.

Why a woman should Influence her

husband morally more than he does
her la inexplicable but It Is true.
When a broad, generous-minded man
marries a stingy and niggardly wom-
an. he will narrow down to her far
oftener than she will broaden out to
him. If a refined man marries a
coarse and vulgar woman, what is
fine within him will grew coarse to
sympathize with clay far oftener than
she will spiritualize to meet him. It
is one of the pathetic weaknesses of
human nature that evil rules oftener
than good, and that the nobler of a
married couple Is the one to give in.

It is often remarked that people
who have beer, married a long time
come to look like each other physical-
ly, and It is even more true that they
come to be like each other spiritually.
It Is one of man's Illusions that he will
be able to make over the woman h«;

marries to his own likeness, but in
reality it Is woman's hands that does
the altering, and this makes It so Im-
portant that a man should not choose
as a wife a woman according to whose
pattern he does not wish to be altered.

For when a woman gets done mak-
ing over her husband, he is so changed
that even his own mother doesn't
know him.

WANT BIRD LAW UPHELD
By Associated Press

Washington. D. C., Oct. 12.?Briefs
were tiled to-day in the Supreme Court
by the Boone and Crockett club, the
New York Zoological Society and the
Camp Fire Club of America, urging
that the constitutionality of the Fed-
eral migratory bird law be upheld.

FIGHTING CONTINUES STUB-
BORNLY

Paris, Oct. 12.?Although Belgrade
had been evacuated the Matin's cor-
respondent at Nish. in a dispatch filed
Sunday, said the fighting continued
stubbornly on the hills surrounding
the city, some of which had been
taken and re-taken several times.

i
Genuine Prescription

For All Rheumatism
Pain Disappears and Swelling \ an- j

ishes in a Few Days

Rheuma ?that is the name of the
scientific prescription that is putting j

rheumatism out of business.

Rheuma cures by driving the uriej
acid from the biood. It also acts di-1
rectly on the kidneys and is better for

them than most «o-called kidney cures.

Says Samuel Powell of Geneva, Ky.:

"For several years I was such a suf-
ferer from rheumatism I could not
fcraighten out my right arm or leg.

After taking one bottle of Rheuma

my limbs are supple and free from
pain."

Gratifvlng relief comes in a day, be-

cause Rheuma acts at one time on the
kidnev3. stocach, liver and blood. 50

cents a bottle of H. C. Kennedy and all
druggists.?Advertisement.

SALTS OF LEMON
AND GRAPES STOP

PAIN IN KIDNEYS
Says Bachache is sure sign you

have been eating too

much meat.

salts best to clean Kidneys and
overcome any Bladder

irritation.

When your kidneys hurt and your

oack feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys 1 lean like you keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body's urinous waste and
stimulates thf-m to their normal ac-
tivity. The function of the kidneys
is to'tilter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it 50 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand
the vital Importance of keeping the
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water ?you can't drink
too much; also get from any phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast each morning for
a few days and your kidneys will act
tine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia. and has been
used for generations to clean and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize the acids in urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot In-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
iheir kidneys clear and active. Try
this, also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and
backache. ?Advertisement

YOUR PRINTING KEEDB

wi: oe best supplied where the facili-
ties for such work are the beat.
When you consider that the printed
material you use represents a cash In-
vestment which you calculate should
bring to you many times its coat?-

tHE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are to aee the printed mate-
rial you use; your thought should be

Which doesn't mean that the prica
need, or should be. exorbitant.
The Telegraph Printing Co. p-oduces
the highest grades or work ir Xa re-
spective lines.
All of it is based upon quality at pricea
which are most rair for the work-
We are printing specialists, as well aa
being leaders In the associate linea;
binding, designing and photo-engrav-
ing.
To employ our services means a*
greater effort than to phone ua.
THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.
Either phone.

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

EMBALMER

313 Walnut St.
HARRISBURG. PA.

A PRACTICAL GOWN FOR
SIMPLE OCCASIONS

A Good Model with Convertible Collar
and Front Closing.

By MAY MANTON

8749 Gown with Three or Four-Piece
Skirt, 34 to 46 bust.

The pattern i\o. 8749 is cut in sizes

from 34 to 46 inches bust. It willbe mailed
to any address by the Fashion Depart*
meat of this pajper, on receipt of ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Armenian Massacres
Renewed With Vigor

Washington. Oct. 12. Armenian
| massacres in Asiatic Turkey havebeen renewed with vigor since Bulgar-
| ia's entrance into the war as Turkey's
ally. This Information reached the
State Department to-day from Anilms-
sador Morgcnthau who stated that themajority of the Armenians in AsiaticTurkey had been killed.

Although representations were
jmade by this government some time
ago warning Turkey that further atro-
cities against the Armenians would
alienate the sympathies of the Amer-ican people, no answer has been re-
ceived.

Although SIOO,OOO from private sub-
scriptions has been placed at Ambas-sador Morganthau's disposal for distri-
bution among the Armenian refugees
now banished to desert towns, no ar-
rangements have been made for bring-
ing Armenians to this country as was
originally planned, except where
friends or relatives send for them.

HAGERSTOW X FAIR OPENSHagerstown, Md.. Oct. 12. This
morning the sixteentn annual exhibi-tion of the Hagerstown Interstate Fairopened with a record-breaking numberof entries and will close Friday night
The grounds will be open Wednesdav
and Thursday night, when displavs offireworks and vaudeville exhibitions
will be given. With the weather forthe week promising to be favorable
the managers of the fair expect thatabout 100.000 persons will visit the
exhibition.

MRS. MARY E. JOHNSON DIESLancaster, Mass., Oct. 12. MrsMary Elizabeth Johnson, widow ofIver Johnson, of the Iver JohnsonArms and Cycle Company of Fitch-burg, died to-day at her home in Lan-
caster.
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NECK
*8 LONG A 8 THIB FELLOW.\u25a0'» AND HAD

jIjSORETHROAT

ft TONSILINE
Ivvlk WOULD QUICKLY RELIEVE IT.
£} \u25a0 2Sc. and 60c. Hospital Size. Ik

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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7 Piece-Imitatioa Cut
Giass Water Sets

For lie
<Like Cut)

Ttoeie water seta are Imitation eatflans. A bandnome deilga nod eon-
slat* of one Inrgre ntse Water Jng
and six Tumbler* to mateh.

How to Get One of These
Sets For 10^

They Trill he sold for 10 rrnti to
\u25a0II enfttomers buying Ten nollaia'
worth of merrhandtae or over In our

to-morrow. You rail buy
the 910.00 worth all In one purchase,
or In ainall amount* bought through-
out the atore.

The KAUFMAN
MILLINERY Organization
has never been so well pre-
pared to meet ami satisfy every de-
mand made upon It and to gratify
every whim and wish of the thou-
sands of patrons of the popular and
ever-growing department. Kauf-
man Millinery is fall of distinctive-
ness and c haracter and dash?dif-
ferent from the commonplace. Our
endeavor is. as nearly as possible
to produce no two hats alike: in
other words, to have a different hat
for every head.

Hundreds and hundreds of smart
Untriniuied Hats in all the fashion-
able shapes.

New "Ruff" effects, the "Pris-
cilla" sailor, "Grenadier" effects,
"Cavalier" plumed styles, the "Wil-
liam Penn" sailor, and many other
ultra-fashionable shapes that have
just made their appearance on
Fifth Avenue.

Our facilities for producing Hats
to your order quickly and satisfac-
torily are unexcelled anywhere.
Our force of expert trimmers is a
large one and their ability to pro-
duce effective designs embodying
your own ideas is unquestioned.

Charges are very moderate.
Select your own shape and trim-

ming, if you wish or be guided byour advice.
Never before were the models so

beautiful and never before In Har-risburg has there been such a widerange of choice at

$2.90, $3.90, $4.90 and $5.90
Hats Trimmed Free of Charge by

Expert Trimmers

COAT SWEATERS
Worth to $1.25.

Anniversary Sale O
Price 85C

Sweaters for boys and girls, plain
'ibbed, roll collars, with pockets.
All colors and sizes.

On Sale First Floor.
L

* ..

Royal Worcester CORSETS
Worth $1.50.

Anniversary Sale AF?
Price 95C

New Fall shapes, with six hose
supporters. All sizes up to 30.

On Sale First Floor, Rear.
-

WOMEN'S GOWNS

Worth to 75c
Anniversary Sale 39c

100 women's good quality muslin
gowns. High or low necks, lace or
embroidery trimmed; cut full.

On Sale First Floor, Rear.

Women's House DRESSES
Worth to SI.OO

Anniversary Sale A Q
Price 40C

Made of fast color gingham and
assorted colors and sizes.

High neck, long sleeves.
On Sale Second Floor.

INFANTS' COATS
Worth $2.50

Anniversary /I tC
Sale Price <J> 1 atD

Made of cream wool serge, nicely
lined and made. Sizes 1 to 3 years.

On Sale Second Floor.

Germans and French in
Battle Near Clouds

8y Associated Press

Paris, Oct. 12.?A battle between a.

French aeroplane loaded with 90

millimetre bombs and a fast double-
engined German plane was one of the
incidents of the battle in the Cham-
pagne when the allied offensive was at
its height. The French machine had
Just set out to destroy a line of rail-
road back -of the German lines when
the German craft emerged from a
cloud The air battle began imme-
diately.

The machine plunged in a swift
curve, but the Germans, no 1e33
prompt, dived too and continued to fly
around the French machine, which
was hampered by the weight of the
bombs It carried.

The pilot was hit In the eye by a
piece of the propeller which had been
knocked oft by a bullet. Again he was
wounded In the abdomen and fainted.
Then the observer seized the levers
and guided the machine into theFrench trenches.

Both the observer and pilot have
survived their wounds and the names
of both have been proposed for the
Legion of Honor. *

Opposes Elimination
of State Regulation

of Commerce Matters
San Francisco, Oct. 12. At the

twenty-seventh annual convention of
the National Association of Railway
Commissioners in this city to-day,
Clifford Thome, president of the Na-
tional Association of Railway Com-
missioners. made an address on "The
Great American Experiment," in which
he discussed the question of the
elimination of state regulation of
commerce, and strongly opposed the
movement In favor of this elimina-
tion. He based his arguments on
the success of the combined na-
tional and State authority which has
been the fundamental basis on which
the American government has rested
since the constitution was adopted.
He cited instances in which the states
have orignated progressve steps in the
matter of railroad legislation and de-
clared that the removal of State
control In the matter of commerce
would not solve the problem. He
claimed that state government is
closer to the local needs and traffic
conditions than the national govern-
ment and closed with the statement
that "the makers of government mu&t
*et aa their goal, not the creation of

an extensive centralized machinery,
but a human organization, capable of
reaching out, and searching after, and
meeting the demands of life."

"SAUSAGE" BALLOON DESTROYED
Paris. Oct. 12.?The destruction by

Lieutenant of the aviation
corps, in the Champagne of a Ger-
man captive balloon of the type known
as sausage, which has been mention-
ed in a French official statement is
declared to have been a particularly
brilliant and difficult feat for these
balloons always are carefully guard-
ed.

WARMER WEATHER PROMISED
Washington, D. C? Oct. 12.

Weather predictions for the week be-
ginning to-morrow issued by the
Weather Bureau to-day are: "Partly
cloudy and moderately warm weather
Wednesday followed by unsettled con-
ditions Thursday and possibly by local
rains. After Thursday generally fair
weather with moderate temperatures."

WANT GOLD AND SILVER
Zurich, Switzerland, Oct. 12, via

London. The Austrian government
has Isued an appeal to the public to
take all gold and silver. Jewelry, plates
and other articles made of these met-
als to the mints tor conversion into
coins or bars.

| DYING FROM BARE DISEASE
| New York, Oct. 12. George F.
Stackpole, 71 ye&rs old, a lawyer of
Rlverhead, Is at death's door in
Bellevue Hospital from anthrax, an
ailment extremely rare among men,
but not uncommon among sheep and
cattle.

VISITS COLLEGE, GIVES IT SI,OOO
\u25a0 By Associated Press
! Huntingdon, Pa., Oct. 12. J. How-
ell Cummings, president of the Stet-
son Hat Company, Philadelphia, to-
day presented Juniata College with a
check for SI,OOO. He visited the in-
stitution last Thursday as member of
the Brumbaugh highway inspection
party.

THIEVES AT OBPHECM
Sunday night robbera entered the

Orpheum Theater and stole 17 cents in
cash and several cigars belonging to
Samuel Kuebler ,the treasurer. En-
trance was gained via the Are escapes,
capes. ?

ADMIT HEAVY LOSSES
Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 12.

Admission that German losses have
been very heavy in the past few days
on the western front is made by the
correspondent of the Berlin Tage-i
hlatt. '

OPERATIONS SUCCESSFUL
Petrograd, Oct. 11, via London. Oct

12.?Successful operations against th«
Germans in the vicinity of Dvinsk ar«
recorded in the official statement is-
sued to-night at the headquarters oi
the general staff.

GERMAN HANGARS DESTROYED
Amsterdam, Oct. 12, via London.?

Press dispatches state that a recent
raid of allied aviators on Ghent and
the neighboring town of Gontrode was
so successful that not a single hangar
in the German aviation grounds was
left standing.

Beware of Ointments forCatarrh
That Contain Mercury

*s mercury will surely destroy the teoM at smelland completely derange tlie whole system when
entering It through the mucous surface*. Such
article! should neTer be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do Is ten fold to the good you can no*,
albly derlre from them. HnlPs Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. 3. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and la taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous aur-faces of the system. In buying Hsll'e Catarrh
Cnre be sure you get the gennTne. It la takenInternally and made Jn Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney Jb Co. Testimonial* free.

by Druggist*. Fries, TSc. per bsrttl*.

OCTOBER 12, 1915.

IFREE
Portrait of you or any

This Birthday Sale Offers Excellent Values
The week just ended has been one of the most remarkable in the history of ?» the nr(i»t«, win i»e

the Kaufman Store. Itwas the busiest October week the Store ever knew. This
"b "o,ute,> ,r "'

splendid activity, this fine public tribute toKaufman's methods and stocks, inspires With All Purchases of
us to still greater effort. We propose to make this week even bigger and busier. SI.OO or Over
The whole Store rises supremely to the occasion, each section responding with un-

lnrr,! , | ,t?^'?T rtr",t
?o

ro " n"

precedented merchandise offerings, as our advertisements to-day partly indicate. I Maine to you In perfect condition.

The Store is radiant with the newness of the season, and it welcomes you with nampT'* olTiiupMir. <h '

utmost cordiality. KAUFMAX-S?NW FLOOR.

i| ANOTHER DEMONSTRATION OF KAUFMAN'S SUPREME VALUE GIVING IN
WOMEN'S AND MISSES' NEW SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES

10TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS ON SALE TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY)

'I ?.ts^t 6
'p0

nc
Sr , CQa,s -Temh An

: $4,75 $15.00 to SIB.OO *l7 7C jjf
11 c 'lec 't8 anc* Ptoin all wool fabrics. The very newest Women's &Misses' Suits «p I ItJ AW

Poplins, Gabardines, Whipcords, Men's Wear
!> tn <n <Sicnn , , T ? Serges. In all the wanted shades?black, navy, Co- AjL$10.3U to <pl3.Uo Women S, Misses and Junior Coats? penhagen, African brown, dark green. Many of them
11 Tenth Anniversary Sale with fur collars and cuffs?others elaborately trim-

; I p r:r . HtVl / med with braid. Half belted?full belted ?box ef- \
11 rrll-e ? v%J « C %J fects and flared effects in the coats ?and all coats jfL j
j! Zibelines, plaids, checks, mixtures and kerseys. The prettiest ,peau d'eygne or yarn dyed guaranteed

_ ! JT/HA
< models ever shown at such a moderate price. Exact copies of latln ' Skirts «r* P Ia J" flared?plaited and many Ajjfi
j. high-priced garments. All siaes for women, misses and juniors. have yokfß or helts. All sizes for women or misses. iH

|| $16.50 to SIB.OO White and Plaid and Striped Chin- $18.50 to $20.00 <£l k7C fHW-ni,.
i| Prke

CoaK ~ T*n,h AnniVCTSary Sale sl3 75 Women's & Misses' Suits «PI 4. ID
I' The fino.t , ' , , Imported Gabardines, Soft Poplins, Mannish Whip-
!> white and lieiif r= . f u J

white, white and gray, cords and Sturdy Mixtures. Black, midnight blue, |T[*l \\\
1 velvet in «h»§M i<! m.th

pastel shades. Chin-chin collars of Belgium, Russian green. African brown, taupe. | 11. \\\j \en et in shades to match. Beautifully trimmed with fur, or braid, or velvet. /U \ \\
i > Coats are lined with guaranteed satins and peau / 1 \ Ml

11 $19.75 \ V 1
Ij $25.00 Women's and jc -lAjsr

i C° atS-Tenth Anni- tIQ 7C
e

In all th- col.? |3
versary oaie rTlce &t f Splendidly trimmed with fur, or braid, velvet or hand

'! Full length Coats of best trade ,, ...
embroidery. The soft shades of dark brown, smart

!> vertible collars?half belted effects l ined' greens, Belgium, Copenhagen and midnight blue, AUM»»!AI..
]! guaranteed yarn dved satin

- ned thioughout with taupe and black. Imported Poplins and Gabardines Alt6r&tlOllS
i» ' ?Whipcords and Broadcloths In all sizes from

__ _ , . _

~~ misses' size 14 to women's size 46. pnpp
$22.50 Seal Plush Coats?Tenth Anni- (J* f wm rA rKfcJhi

]! versary Sale Price ! / fSf I *5 -95 sl,k Popl,n Dpp? le?' $3 59|i \u25bc
* w v SJf\J Tenth Anniversary Sale Price wi/iOJ DC l Cu

<> n J, Coats of One grade Seal Plush?with shawl collar New Silk Poplin Dresses?two handsome models, Expert Fitters

'I JSiirlhif J?,. throughout with Sol Satin. Coats that are in all colors ?black, navy, Copenhagen, wistaria, ,
_

'! same time stvfish "garments W want conservative, and at the -birk brown. Uusslan green, Belgium blue. All sizes and Tailors
j) » a ? 14 to 46.

a 10th Anniversary Bargains For Wednesday :

! SI.OO Curtain Stretchers, 54c j

| | INo ""!table ! Specials in
m, «.

, iSI I Dov -' Suite1 hese Men S SI.OO TABLE CLOTHS?Mercer- Re LANCASTER APRON GING- !
pattern Table Cloth, «4x«4 HAMS, In a large range of styles, t AND

scalloped; each ! Sale
h
pHce

' %

yard*"y SVzC j I OvCrCOaH
** MERCERIZED TABLEI Olin? IVlen S DAMASK?Full 58 inches Wide. 25c FA NCI STRIPE AND t ~

O Good patterns. Tenth Anni- 07r (H|,;( 'KKD TURKISH BATH i DOVS $4 00 TwO-
fifTITO 1 versary Sale Price, yard TOWELS?Good size and quality. | D «. w f ? f ?

VI II I V «tnr| ..fDWDnm Colors, pink, blue and yellow. Tenth = rant lNortolk SuitsuUiitJ ana 30c MERCERISED Anniversarv Sale H* I «««i uuuvm OUIU
TABLE DAMASK?Good range of Prio e each IOC i ifr O A/\

AlimrAlVr
designs Tenth Anniversary 3g c | #3.00111/r-Ul liflI V Sale Prlce . yard JUMBO BLEACHED TURK- fU f LI\V»U/\ I J «5c CALCUTTA RUGS. With a Is» BATH TOWELS?Large size, | &lzes B°ys,
stenciled border, size 27x54. hemmed and taped border. Tenth I 6to 17

AT " Tenth Anniversary Sale Priced' C Anniversary SalePrice, each C J
38c MUSLIN SHEETS?72x9O, } DOyS IOTd UT 0 V

3-inch hem, for single and small "c TO I9c FANCY COLORED f * 1 !??

*712 beds. Tenth Anniversary OAr TURKISH GUEST TOWELS?Fine t AJIICKerS \ fine
W , i Trn Sale Price, each quality. Tenth Anniversary QAf, I n;i .

p 11X 59c DOUBLE BED SHEETS- f Rlbj Made Fullj
\u25a0 withe 3-inch hem, size 45c *2.25 WOOLNAP BLANKETS? J 75c Vallie81x90; each | White, tan and gray, with neat T r*f\

»0c MOHAWK SHEETS?Size l',ink a "d blu( ' borders; double bed t Sl)(*
81x90; subject to fiQ_ size. Anniversary <*l CO j aVV

Would be consid- mm stains; each Sale Price * j Bovs' Overcoats and
*»red a crnnrl SI 250 10c PILLOW CASES ?Size 42x $».«0 COITON COMFORTERS? f ?

°

,

i 36. Tenth Anniversary OC. Silkoline back with 9-inch figured t MaCKIIiaWS I $5
value. Ihe newest Sale Price 4 for sateen borders and plain quilted j ... T

Fall models and p,',x>w r? n^y
ut,e \ Value; To-morrow.

a £ 11 CASKS ?4ox3b. Tenth An- 1 Ar T fa f\i\every garment tully niversary Sale Price, each.. **»!»
$2.50 BATH ROUE BLANKETS I

guaranteed Sizes 25c BOLSTER CASES Plain, ?ln many good colorings and de- f c r r>
®_ .. 3-inch hem, size 42x72 inches, signs, used for bath robes, slum- f Sizes lOr Boys,
jo to 44. I made of good muslin. \n- IQ. ber robes and automo- 1 OQ 1 | 6to 17

n niversory Sale Price ijiie robes, each «0I»OO

5


